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06:00:14      Transit Is Everybody’s Business  <Public Service Film>                      (S) Carson Collection
                    sign at subway construction sight, workers using jack hammers,               <PA-Q-4-D>
                    street scene with buses and cars, HA MLS many people eating in             [sound-with
                    restaurant                                                                                                 narration]
06:01:19      MCS subway train runby
06:01:26      people in subway station
06:01:35      building construction sight, tall building, suburban houses, HA tall buildings
06:02:00      elevated subway train runby at night
06:02:05      people in 59th St. subway station, people getting onto bus,
                    subway map of New York City
06:02:47      PAN from elevated subway train runby to exterior of Yankee Stadium
06:02:53      HA LS Times Square, aquarium, Trinity Church and Wall Street,
                    LS roller coaster, Rockefeller Center, cars on highway during rush hour,
                    people exiting/entering subway station, people getting on and off buses,
                    construction workers passing in front of sign carrying equipment,
                    subway station announcers, subway fairs being collected, people
                    passing turnstile, worker collecting money from day’s fair
06:05:36      two subway runbys
06:05:44      man inside token booth, woman speaking to transit authority police
                    in station, conductor
06:06:01      runby of train departing
06:06:17      power plant on the banks of East River at 74th St. for subway train,
                    control room where complex operations take place, boiler control room,
                    LS plant, CRANE shot from above, generators, central power distribution
                    center, supervisors at work on the telephones, automatic switches (manual
                    controls becoming obsolete), maintenance of railroad cars with workers at
                    repair shops - welders, carpenters, painters, woman working on motor part,
                    repair of seats, janitor sweeping interior of train and platform,
                    African-American men throwing out bags of trash, skilled repair men
                    working on railroad lines, replacing lines, etc., bus maintenance services
06:19:23      safety and efficiency: training on “How To Be A Good Driver”, driver’s
                    visual tests being administered to test best physical and mental condition
06:20:43      workers attending training school
06:22:40      views of elevated subway train runbys including at night
06:22:56      signal light
06:25:20      testing labs, scientists/lab workers conducting evaluation tests,
                    medical services, taking x-rays, muscular rehabilitation
06:26:17      LS data processing department, large room with many women
                    behind desks, executives, general managers in meeting,
                    men working behind desks, POV from bus taking curb
06:27:52      view of subway train leaving station
-06:28:33     (1957)  [NYC Transit Authority]
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                    The Face Of A City                                                                            (S) L-312
                    <narrated by Robert Taylor>                                                                    <PA-Q-4-J>
06:28:43      - Manhattan skyline through trees                                                             [sound-with
06:28:47      bridge, street scenes of poverty, LA Empire State Building, doctors,         narration]
                    nurses and patients in hospital, open heart surgery, rays from
                    beatratron? probing woman, African-American physical therapist
                    moving man’s leg up and down, various people in physical therapy
                    room with man and woman throwing ball back and forth, woman
                    helping another woman walk while holding onto rail, man helping
                    boy with mechanical hand operate miniature train, children including
                    African-American boy in day care center - girl playing with dolls,
                    boy painting, girl painting, CS girl, people in center for the elderly
                    - women sewing by hand, man operating sewing machine, blind
                    children including African-American boy and girl with teachers in
                    classroom, children and woman walking up stairs
-06:39:40     (1964)  [promo for The Greater New York Fund]

                  ) Love                                                                                                   (S) L-312
                    <narrated by Raymond Burr>  <music by Bert Bacharach>                       <PA-Q-4-J>
06:39:50      - PAN across bridge to Manhattan skyline through cables of bridge          [sound-with
06:40:13      skyscraper through tree, squirrel in tree, man in wheelchair and                narration]
                    people sitting on park benches, horse-drawn carriage along street            [color]
                    through park, people walking in park, street vendor, wedding
                    ceremony in park, girls on see saw, subway sign, pedestrians coming
                    out of subway, walking along street, doctors performing operation
                    on child, children including African-American boy and girl in day
                    care center, young New Yorkers helping elderly women in center
                    for the aged, African-American nurse rubbing hand of elderly
                    woman in wheelchair

06:43:27      retarded children including African-Americans with teachers in
-06:45:23     classroom

06:45:24      red cross, man giving blood, wounded serviceman playing game,
                    man helping boy with short legs to get out of car and into wheelchair,
                    firemen fighting houses on fire, Red Cross helping survivors of fire,
                    boy helping other boy in swimming pool, handicapped children being
                    taken out to park, buildings

06:49:43      Manhattan skyline through cables of bridge
-06:50:10

-06:50:26     (1967)  [promo for United Fund]


